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Yvr t · tt f her childhood on April 2nd to a >nnc Ruelas a Roxbur,· mother of three, reads poe ry wn en ° 
gl"<iu • J 

P of Wheaton students in Watson Lecture. ---
---Review·-----------, 

Roxbury Poetess 

. . Then• arc Pl'oplc whm=,· pol'try rc•all)' does dl'fy analysis be~au~e 
It IS . . . . . . t 't' . n I idea which IS 

•1 rnystcr1ous combmat wn of fN•lmg, 111 u1 ion, ,1 1 
l!Juch Ilion, than the sum of its pal'ts. Yvonne Ruelas, who n•ad to us 
rin 'I' t · l 11·r • and her >nc llcsday, April 2nd, has made Ill'!' t•veryday emo 1ona c . . 
Sh ,n1orit•s of a factual childhood the mat<'rial of her poetry. Bec,1.usc 

~ hns had little formal educ·ttion Mrs. Rul'las' work has no technrcal 
s?histication; it is th~ mo,-t. unaifcctcd. direct communication imag
>n,tble f 1 . . 1· tl , I.,. n1J1'1<e "earning of the 

. . 0 t 11• anguish of lorwluwss or o ,1c l I l d J 8P>r11 . . . t ls 
· 0 • ol tlw bll.'sst'dness of communion between wo sou · · 

th :Vlrs. Ruelas' emotiou is t1!'\'l'I' forcPcl or verbally inspired, but 
1/'.. simµJc, ungrammatical language docs s1'cm to complement. the 

•1~1c n ( h" l ) 1 • l1·1s fcelm"5 un 
1 

">qiressions of her "transparent heart w 1c I on ~ , · ., 
• 1 l no Plac(• to go." There is something childlike, parnful and shy 
•I l'>Ut . 

>ts awkwardness. 

I( Att!'mpting to raise 3 children in Roxbury as she docs, Mrs. 
UP!ns ·. · · · , t· ·c some violent "st . · IS 1n a position to spt'W forth a poetic Jll~cc 1v , 

0;,;~
1t Prr'.tt'st," but apparently without bdng ~old, s.l:e has lcar~icd th~t 

ill}, C,tl lhatribcs do not make thl' bt'st poetic subJcct matte1. Wh.it 
ins·:i{l'S hPr poetry has arc rarely taken frnm Roxhury's sordid corners; 

i;i1,
1
~.''.:~· llit'rc arc visions of "some meadow lar~c wher? the. b~u~ ;.::as~ 

ltive s or "a white l..lOat docked and an African ch_icf d1cs.scd m <1 

~1 ly White robe and hat to match." Of her immediate environment 
i1,1:~;

1
1tuelas noliccs "the bn,1•zc through the screen door'' or "near on 
the cool water I wish to drink." 

'\vh It is only her arbitrary pxclusion from another's heart by people 
n er~ Politely shut the dooi· in my face" that draws from her own sc!f 
sil } of Protest. The 11oems arc woven together ancl elevated by this 
( lllt, . f " d 

by intense longing not "to have to bt'g for what should be rec an 
~(·n lhi, gent11, innoct'nt dignity of the author whose strength and 

sir ,. · 
I\ ity pervade both her work nm! character. 

-------

1'0NIGH'l' 

Anyone who has failed to sec 
the artistically-conceived post
ers prominently displayed about 
the campus-
REAU THJS: 

Tonight, ThursllAy, April U th, 
at 8:00 p.m. in Watson Lecture, 
Psyche is presenting Mr. Robert 
IIughps' lecture/ films on Nabo
!rnv and Frnst. If you have ever, 
for a "brief, fleeting moment", 
wondered what sort of man cre
ated Lolita, this is your chance 
to satisfy your curiosity. Like
wise, if your image of Robert 
Frost is of an antique, benevo
lent non-intcll!'ctual type, come 
to the films and sec another side 
of Frost's character revealed. 

.l\.lr. Hughes has put together 
a profound study of two major 
literary figures of this century. 
Ile has im·t,stigatcd their fav
orite haunts and hobbies, and 
his insights throw a new reflec
tion on the authors and their 
work. This ridiculous "blurb" 
is not doing justice to the ar
tistry and beauty of his fi lms. 
Come and judge for yourselves 
the merit of the work. 

Edward LcClair, Jr., Profes
sor of Anthropology from Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute will 
speak on "Anthropology as a 
Science" at 7:30 in Watson 
Lounge. 

IN FORM A 1'ION 
REQUESTED 

N('w, . 
anrl <; is planning to compile 
<if Print a monthly summary 
0$tUbJic events of special intl'r
h01ct- the \Vheaton Community 
,ir('· in the E. Mass. and R.I. 
n.1~· We arc looking for th<' 
sp, r•s of organizations which 
friJ;nsor unusua l lecture series; 

_AJJril 15 Day of Conscience 

Designated by Professors 

< r I . a"' ' oc ,, and soul music; 
''

1<ttct11· I · I th ant expenmenta 
cntrl,. l"t· I II' nh , po 1 1ca ra 1cs; t'VC-
li{ s . 

Ph · e1111nars, in fine arts or 
ritog 

t')(h·b· raµhy for example; art 
liro 

1 
•ts; classical music; under

All u~!I ancl foreign films, etc. 
,tfl suggpstions will be greatly 
"' llrccia tcd. Please cont;1ct 
'' ''W· , 
:,.1 s or Michck Fromson in 

0 tca1r. · 

,\n Academic Day of Conscience 

will b(' held at Whcnton on Mon

llay, April 15. This will be a 

day used by many campuses across 

the country to reexamine and re
confront the terrible issues of the 

\Var in Vietnam and its waste. In

dil'idual faculty members will re

spond to this day in different ways. 

The individuals who support this 

day will announce it to their 

classl'S and attend the evening dis

cussion of RACE, POVERTY, AND 
TIIE WAR at 8:30 p.m. in Plimp-

ton Hall. Many members of the 

faculty have already signed to sup

port this day at Wheaton. All 

members of the college community 

arc asked to join in the Academic 

Day of Conscience, regardless of 

their individual political persua

sion, to show the fullest sympathy 

for all those who have died in the 

Vietnam War ancl with all those 

who arc directly faced with the 

decision and consequences of ac

cepting or resisting the war. 

The Death of King: 
A National Tragedy 

Prayers were said, hymns were 
sung, praise was given, and many 
tears were shed this week all over 
the country as Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Civil Rights trail-blazer, and 
now martyr, was laid to rest in 
Atlanta, Georgia. Slain by a white 
assassin in Memphis, Tenn., on 
April 4, Dr. King's death has 
caused the American people to fear 
for their lives and property with 
the threat of new violence, and to 
despair for the sick state of man's 
mind. Thousands of saddened men 
and women, black and white, 
thronged the streets of Atlanta to 
pay tribute to the man who con
tributed so much to the cause of 
peace and human rights. And as 

Trial Period 
Enacted For 
New Policies 
Two sweeping changes in policy 

will be in effect on campus this 
spring. Academic Committee, with 
the approval of the faculty, has 
introduced self-scheduling of ex
ams on a trial basis for this year, 
and Legislative Board has enacted 
a modification on the restriction of 
alcoholic beverages on campus. 

Legislation on the new exam 
system, which was passed by the 
faculty in March, will provide a 
professor with three alternatives 
for final evaluation of a student's 
work. As in the past, the profes
sor may, at his discretion, assign 
a take-home exam or paper, or 
have a designated exam period 
scheduled by the Registrar. In 
addition, the professor may a llow 
the students to schedule their own 
exam within a specified time pe
riod. Self-scheduled exams pro
vide students with a flexible sys
tem which is designed to reduce 
the conflicts ancl tension that pre
scheduled exams produce. A major 
drawback of the system is that i t 
will eliminate post-exam discussion 
which is often valuable to the stu
dent's total understanding of the 
subject matter. 

Academic Committee has empha
sized that the self-scheduling of 
exams in May is a trial period; its 
success mechanically and academi
cally will determine whether self
scheduled exams will become a per
manent fact of Wheaton life. 

Legislative Board's action will 
provide for the serving of alcoholic 
beverages to seniors and guests of 
legal drinking age at specified 
senior functions. The proposal was 
submitted to the Administration, 
who appointed a committee of 
Trustees, faculty, parents, nlum
nae, and s t udents, to consider the 
impact of such a change in policy 
on the campus. 

The committee included Mrs. 
Alfred T. Hill, Trustee; Mrs. Hollis 
P. Nichols, alumna; Mr. Robert 
Weil and Mr. William Saltonstall, 
parents of current undergraduates; 
Mrs. Louise Mackenzie and Mr. 
Paul Sprosty, faculty; and Karen 
Knight '68 and Nancy Holbert '69. 
Kitty Evans, CGA President, and 
Sue Contcll, Senior Class Presi
dent , were non-voting representa
t ives. The committee voted unan
imously to uphold the proposal as 
presented by Legislative Board, 
with the suggestion that the rule 
be evaluated after it has been in 

(Cont inued on Page 6) 

whispers circulated about the pas
sage of new Civil Rights Legisla
ture, and of hopes for peace in 
Vietnam, people everywhere stop
ped for a moment of contemplation 
in respect for the man who had 
done so much for so many. 

At Wheaton, as at many other 
colleges across the country, many 
professors cancelled classes on Fri
day in memory of Dr. King, and 
again on Tuesday so that students 
could watch the funeral ceriemon
ies on television. In addition, there 
was a special Memorial Sen·ice on 
Friday in the Chapel. l\1r. \\'orth
lcy, Becky Tippens '68 and \\'yne
va Johnson '71 presented speeches 
honoring the martyred Nobel Peace 
Prize winner. An organizational 
meeting for the King Student 
Union, which proposes to agitate 
for civil rights, was held on l\1on
clay night with Becky Tippens offi
ciating. 

It is perfectly reasonable to say 
that Dr. King's murder has stunned 
the country more thrui any other 
single event since the assassination 
of President Kennedy. In this 
week just before the two import
ant holidays of Christianity and 
Judaism, its impact may be to pro
mote a greater understanding be
tween the races in the face of so 
grca t a tragedy. 

Wheaton 
Establishes 

l(SU 
The Organizational meeting of 

the King Student Union was held 
on Monday, April 8. Becky Tip
pens conducted this first meeting, 
attended by approximately fifty 
students, faculty, and one mem
ber of the Administration. The 
stated ideals of the Union are to 
promote justice and civil liberties, 
and the purpose is to agitate for 
civil rights. The Union has been 
set up lo carry on the work and 
ideals of Dr. Martin Luther King. 

Emphasis will be placed on im
meclia tc issues and action in order 
to meet the need for an expanded 
Congressional and America-wide 
commitment to this most serious 
split in our country. The Commit
tee contends that its greatest ef
forts must be directed towards cd
uca ting the white community and 
towards helping them understand 
the causes of the rioting in order 
that a reaction will not set in. 

Several committees have alreadv 
been set up: 1. to send letters and 
telegrams urging Congressmen to 
act promptly on the passage of 
mass spending bills to aid the poor 
and a strict arms control act, 2. to 
urge parents of all Wheaton stu
dents to support civil rights or
ganizations, 3. to aid the garbage 
strike in Memphis, 4. to assist in 
Voter Registration and the election 
of candidates, 5. to encourage tu
tees to work for eventual admis
sion to Wheaton, 6. to bring mov
ies and speakers to the campus, 7. 
to explore possibilities for a sem
ester exchange program in the 
South, 8. to coordinate activities 
with organizations in the area and 
in nearby colleges, 9. to supply in
formation about home local action 
programs, summer job possibilities, 
and the like. 

A proposal to aid Viet Nam with

( Continued on Page 4) 
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Editorials 
Martin Luther King Ill 

Fortune-Tellers 
Letters to the Editor 

,____ _________ ____:i Can Now Test 
Although it is perhaps overly pessimistic, we fear 

To the Editor: 
I have a problem that one of you can help me with. In the 

second week before spring vacation, my car, a white Pontiac, was 
parked in the post office parking lot, and was side-swiped when I 
wasn't there, by another car, probably while pulling out. I was parked 
in the middle, behind other cars, because the lot was filled. If I have 
to park in the center, I always try to make sure everyone can get 
around me, and that only compacts arc on both sides. The fact re
mains that I have been hit three times now (this is the second time 
with extensive damage) in this same lot. In addition, my clutch was 
hot-wired, so that it burned out, and my hubcaps were stolen. 

I reported all these incidents to my insurance company, and 
they "made good," but this time they plan to drop my policy, since it 
hardly seems possible that I'm a good risk- especially in this particular 
location. Last year I was also hit in a hospital parking lot ($150 
damage), and snow falling from a barn this winter caused $350 damage. 
The only way out for me is if the stud<'nt who hit my car would put 
it on her claim. I feel justified in asking since you know, and I know 
what poor parking facilities we have here at Wheaton (inadequate 
lighting, pot-holes, lack of space.) 

Would whoever hit a white Pontiac, in the P.O. lot, before spring 
vacation, please (on bended knee) contact me at once? 

Allaire ·wallace, Kllham 

that, especially since last Thursday, Wheaton has tended to 
be typical of a majority of American whites. T.he chapel 
was packed for Friday's memo1ial service to Dr. Martin 
Luthe:· King, as immediate shock and grief sought outlets of 
expression. A few days later, however, probably because of 
a reaction to weekend riots and a disposition to insensitivity, 
the college community was in danger of forgetting the enorm
ity of the plight of America's Negroes. Reminding .us of our 
long-overdue commitment was, creditably, the newly-created 
group to fo1m a King Student Union, the goals of which 
include correspondence with parents, congressmen, and civic 
groups concerning measures to help the N~ro; work in 
students' own communities, the South, and urban centers for 
civil rights, voter registration, and tutorial programs; on
campus developments such as expanded movie, lecture, and 
curriculum programs concerning the racial crisis; and semes
ter exchanges with southern students. We laud this new 
effort and urge the college community to join work on its 
projects. In addition, we encourage students to look into 
summer jobs and political work in fields relevant to the urban To the Edit.or: 
dilemma. The perennial question "what makes Wheaton You could only be proud to be at Wheaton if you went to the 

Community Meeting on Monday night (March 11). There was a vital 
Wheaton?" could perhaps be answered by a campus-wide exchange of views over the proposed constitution. These were pro
commitment to America's greatest problem, which would vokcd by the wonderfully lucid explanations of Kitty Evans and Jody 
also honor Dr. King more honestly than any memorial ser- McClay. It is fantastic to think that we arc bringing about changes 
vice, howE:ver heartfelt. To ignore the current situation is ourselves. The meeting pro\'erl that \Vhcaton girls do have views 
to fall victim to apathy and hypocrisy, neither of which is I about government. Th? arc c~nccrned and involved. It is a shame 

. . d' t· . hed that so many people missed this remarkable and reassuring display 
umque 01 lS 1ngms . of a caring Wheaton Community. 

Success£ ul Legislation 
Two important changes, one academic and one social, 

have recently been instituted at Wheaton. A program of 
self-scheduled exams has been approved by the faculty for 
a trial period this semester, and the drinking proposal for 
seniors who are of age will go into effect at the next senior 
function. Both of these innovations have been the subject 
of much debate and discussion; our hopes for their initiation 
were repeatedly dashed, but they have finally made their 
way successfully through the maze of red tape that entangles 
any major policy change. We applaud this success and are 
glad that 1.he proposals will now be given the long-overdue 
chance to further demonstrate the maturity and responsi
bility of Wheaton students. 

Self-scheduling of exams must be considered an 
expression of confidence on the part of the administration 
and the faculty in our ability to plan our own academic lives. 
In ad<lition, it puts more pressure than ever on the honor 
system-pressure that many colleges might well be wary of. 
We are sure that all students taking self-scheduled exams 
are aware of this and will prove that our honor system wily 
not be stretched too thin as it is extended to cover more 
ground. As for the practicality of self-scheduling, only a 
trial period will be able to determine that. 

The serving of alcoholic beverages to seniors who are 
21 or over has evol\·ed along with other so.cial liberalizations 
such as extended parietals and senior hours. But since it 
is a legal matter governed by Massachusetts state law, its 
success will ultimately depend on the responsibility of the 
seniors in making sure that the privilege is not abused by 
anyone who is under-aged. 

Hopefully both of these innovations will receive the 
full support of the student body. They have only come about 
through much hard work on the part of students, faculty, 
parents, and the administration and it would be a shame if 
they were to be viewed with the same taken-for-granted 
indifference that has been accorded to many of the new 
privileges which have recently been given to us. Self
sc.heduling of exams and drinks for seniors are measures 
which should increase our appreciation of the ability of our 
student government to bring about desired or necessary 
changes in a manner which is acceptable both to us and to 
Park Hall. 

IDqr llqrutnn N rws 
Edit.ors-In-chief 

::'lfary Matthews '69 and Linda Barlow '70 

}lanaging Edit-0r Photography Edit.or Layout Edit.or 

Deborah Wiener '70 Elita Pastra '69 Mary Sue Noto '69 

News Edit-Or Flue Arts Editor Feature Edit.or 

::'llarjie Ostrow '70 Florence Shinkle '69 Jan Sylvain '70 

Business Manager Circulation Manager Advertising Edit.or 

Barbara Sanford '69 Ann Getz '69 Leslie Morris '70 

Sincerely, Melinda Murray '70 

To the Editor: 
This is a time that calls forth many angry letters-to-the-editor. 

I write to you now about a subject which may seem less than significant 
but which is truly very important to a certain segment of the Brown 
community. 

It seems that a month ago after a Brown University hockey 
game at Meehan Auditorium, several of a more lowly type Brown man 
took the trouble to climb three flights of stairs to the offices of WBRU 
and took the large banner which identified WBRU at all the hockey 
games. 

In the natural course of events, this banner has found its way 
to \.Vhcaton College. Although, it obviously has much sentimental value 
to whoever now holds it, the banner is even dearer to the staff and 
fans of WBRU. 

Being perfect gentlemen as the vast majority of Brown men arc, 
we arc asking for no retribution nor even a public confrontation with 
the present holder of the banner. We ask only that this dear memento 
be returned. 

We will meet anytime-preferably after dark anyplace from 
here to Boston-preferably Boston, with graft to exchange for the 
banner. In the event that more than one banner turns up, we will be 
prepared to compensate all comers. 

Seriously, we need our banner more than you do. It's worth 
$50.00 and $50.00 we ain't got. 

Please write. 
Sincerely, Jack Liebmann General Manager 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to express my thanks to all those of the Wheaton 

c:,mmunity who helped to make this year's Reel Cross Bloodmobile 
such a success. Special thanks arc extended to the R. A. dorm reps, 
the other student assistants, and the many administrative offices. 
I I ope fully, the response and enthusiasm for this program will be as 
great in future years. 

Sincerely, Linda Blerlrnn Chalrmiin 

Dear Edit.ors, 
We would like to voice our disappointment at the general insen

sitivity which pervades the Administration of Wheaton College. Why, 
when a majority of colleges, schools, businesses, even the New York 
Stock Exchange, athletic competitions, etc. closed to mourn for Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., why did Wheaton consider itself the exception? 

It would have been important and meaningful to have been 
allowed the time, officially, to consider, in this moment of great crisis, 
.vhat our future as individuals and as a nation will be. 
Ellen Grcengross / Maria Imparato 
Charlotte Hussey Ermine Lane 
Elizabeth Stevens Louise M. Henn 
Leslie Sharpe Nancy Lashnits 
Cynthia Douglas Elaine Bagan 
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Political Talent 
BY LINDA LOWE 

The 1968 presidential campaign 
has produced and will continue to 

' ·rn· produce, many casualties. One 1
. 

mediately thinks of the Lo51~g 
Candidates the most obvious vie· 
tims of th~ frantic race for what 
is considered the world's rnost un· 
desirable job. But more pathetic 
than the politicians, for whOrn a 
failure does not eliminate the 

· (Stev· 
chance to come back agatn d 
cnson) and again (Nixon), an, 

' · ns 
again (Stassen)-arc the natio 

Political seers who in happier days 
' keS 

could predict wars, eartMUa t 
and presidents, confident of \ 
least two right guesses out 

0 

three. But those days are over. 

The crystal balls clouded over 
NcW 

with the surprises of the d 
Hampshire primary; theY cracked 
when Bobby Kennedy announce 
his candidacv· and when Johnsond 

• · un stepped out of the race, the so rn 
of shattering glass echoed fro 

Id re· 
coast to coast. Art Buchwa ·n 
ports finding help and comfort/ 1 
his dark hour at the local crY5 8 

b~ll repair shop but for others the 
• bro· damage goes far beyond mere f 

ken glass. The broken psyches 
0

0 
those political fortunetellers "":C. 
could not cope with repeated d 

. . s an 
vcrsals of their 1>rcd1ct10n 
who simply lost their nerve, mnY 
never be repaired. 

. 1 de· 
Now, man has an insatiab c n 

sire to know the future, and wh~o 
he gambles, he docs not .Ji~C no 
take his nsks blindly. This 15 thC 
more true than in politics. So . . fair· 
d<>mand for prophets rcma111s hC 
ly constant Given however, 1 

. ' j"tiCS 
chaotic cour~c o( national po 1 

hC 

and its disastrous effect on t re 
ranks of the crystal ga,crs, we _a 1 
threatened with an insufficiCJl 
supply to that rlemand. 

cruit 
Therefore, in an effort to re !JC 

a new crop of fortu11c-tcllers, t 
bt'cn 

following aptitude test has f r 
developed. S<'c how you rate ~~ 
prophetic tendencies. A good sCo n 
may earn you fame anrl your o~p 
nationally syndicated comic str:r: 
At the very kast, you will be O 

11 
creel a plush job on the \Vhe·1~c 
New11, admittedly helpless to mu !JC 
any meaningful speculation on t 
national political scene. 

Orysta.l Gazer's 
Occu1111tlo1ml Aptitude Test 

· . you 
On multiple choice question~ -er, 

arc not limited to one answ 
Your score is at the end. 

1. Within the week the foll
0
'':: 

ing will announce their candidac) · 

a. Reagan 
b. Romney 
c. Humphrey 
d. Rockefeller 
c. Norman Thomas 
f. Dr. Spock 
g. all of the above 

I ,r· 
2. Within the week the foL:icd 

ing will announce that if dra tcd 
they will not run and if cJcC 

. etc.: 
a. Rockefeller 
b. Humphrey 
c. Gen. Westmoreland 
d. Pat Paulsen 
e. none of the above sc 

3. Richard Nixon will prov<' 
as his GOP running mate: 

a. David Eisenhower 
b. Mamie Eisenhower 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Sunday Speaker 
The Sunday Speaker this wee!<, 

on Easter Sunday, in the c11aP' 
el will be Harold Field wortll~ 
ley, the College Chaplain all 

J·git1fl assistant professor of re 1 

here at Wheaton. 
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1968 
Katharine Tiffany Bartlett 
Donna Morie Bishop 
Peggy Lu Buchanan 
Lynn Jane Cascone 
Janice Marie Cogger 
Joan Karen Copjec 
Katherine Carhart [vans 
Sus,n Carol Finkelstein 
Ellen Ann Greengross 
D13ne Barbara Gruber 
Louise Marcia Henn 
Susa.n Johnson 
Carol Ann Kapouch 
Anne Karalekas 
M.,y Jean Manker 
Loyce Allanc Porter 
Rosemary Pye 
Sally Ann Rieger 
SusJn Ritter 

Carolyn Mary ScJrpitto 
Leslie Sharpe 
Mory Lou Smith 
~usan Gathings Snyder 
J manda Jane Urban 
/ne Ann \'Varner 
llnc Therese \'X' hinncm 

~larsha Aheiove 
Alice s dd . El" cu er Arm,stead 
' llabcth Louise Athey 
~rrolynn Maude Avery 

•>abeth Forbes Bell 
Susan ti· b N · IZa eth Dowen 
j •ncy Huntington Breed 
Ro,n Graf Buchonan 
ebecca Bumstc:ld 

Donna M [ . ac Caywood 
~ m,Jy Carol Ciner 
lariorie JcJnne Clark 

~nne Noble Clarke 
uzanne Conte! 

hne S I ~ c user Cooper 
· (arcell , . o· a ,.f1tchcll Cooper 
t(1ne Currens 
viz11,bcth Broderick 0Junis 

0 "S•nia Fernald Decker 
ci'-'na Marie Dick 
C •>,beth Thayer Dixon 
pYnt_hia Georgia Douglas 

)•tncia I.cc Drucker 
cttie M ·11 If( orr, Edwards 
I Jry A [ R b" nn .vans 

So in Quaid E, ans 
~ndra I.cc Facey 
p •n,y Haines Fifield 
S Jtricia Collin 1, l'inncgan 
Randra h-eson Fitzgerald 
on, Flax 

Sarah S 
IY erge,nt Frizzell 
~tlnne Kathryn Furkmg 
... t8•1tt Winifred Gardner 
r •ce .Fox Gtr!)tcr 
tnth,J Eiiz.,heth Gitt 
p,a.yJc Louise Gordon 
/tncia Ann Goyette 

Jrol l Ji!J G a" rcnce Greybc.11 
J ,rayson 
J°J.~ Marilyn Griffin 
l;n•c.e Royce 11:ig~trom 
R ''"<tt Anne Holl 
s Jrb,r, Hamilton 
Aus,n Myrna Hersh 

one M·11· Jud· 1 H>n Hignite 
r ith Rnbuto Honig 

)'nth· 
Alice 

1
~ Orrtil !Inward 

(I, 
1 

lcMahan Jlupruch 
l a Jr i1ttc Anne Hu"i,;;;ey 
i": ur, Ellen Jeppesen 
·"•beth M ttory orcn Junge 

J Spratt Kernan 
~ne Mitchell Kdgore 
J "na Mildred Kini: 
t;n: Margorct King 
!\ ''oc Elion Klimek 

''en M . . I.yon arc,a Knight 
Fi. Denise Kyde 
t1'.''heth Ann Lone 
A,(Slrtt Frances Leary 
Je;i~ne Hel~n I.cvine 
~! Claud,, Libby 
J,;'Y J~nc Margeson 
Su,;Uel,ne Mnyo 
~! n, Mce,11 

''Ro \X' II K,111 
3 ace McLeod 

> <en M ·1 J,,yce D ar, yn McNally 
(),1roth nr~thy McNcill 
P,t .. Y Tilton McWhortcr 

r1c1a A \.. Jo,n . _nn ,.fe,d 
~1 M3rie Miller 

argar t E . 
Ann C~. ·hzabeth Milne 
Joanne r1st1ne Monica 
t1 · Deborah Obrow 

''•beth ~ hne Fr loward Pauler 
~far . anrrs Perrine 
lt ci, Recd Pieters 
J •. Porter 
~~n1c; Claire Pres, 
A:,r,lyn l.ee Price 
h n PeneJ ~Obb. ope Prior 
Phy11'·e Morgan Reitz» 
J,IJ ~s Ann Riley 
In, S no Ross 
l y uc Sack . nne C 
Ronnie on,~ance Schroeder 
"-nn, 

11 
Marie Scott 

Anit lox,;om Seifert 
'M . 

tr;, b "" Shdare 
!\ a ct!, A . ey0 I! nne Simpson 
l..ouhe arrington Smith 
\r,,· Randolph Smith 
n,,~an l.ouise Son·all 
C',,

0
t'a Doreen Stefansky 

~"' •b Seaton Steiner 
Sand cth Cooke Stevens 
l\utn ru H, Y Stone 
Su,.;nne. Beth Striar 
Jlrisc:iJJSw1ncrton 

• Blake Townsend 

1969 
Jean Coates Barrows 
BarbarJ. J:ine Hanrahan 
Alison Prescott Heydt 
Lorraine Ellen Kapinos 
Elaine Killough 
Marcia Jrene Litte 
Pamela Boyd Mc\Vil!i,m 
Faye Jacqueline Newman 
Stylirni-Chryssoula Pastrn 
Paula Ruth Rosen 
Florence Johnson Shinkle 
Judith Lynn \X1eJlington 

Cheri Ann Anderson 
Judith Godfrey Atkins 
Constance Eliz.1beth Barrett 
Beverly Benz 
Linda Ann Bierkan 
Suzanne Ti.ue Bolasco 
Donna Bntbol 
Nancy Marie Brewk:t 
Sar:1.~Jane Brian 
Anita LeRoy Bright 
Lucy Kurth Browning 
Mary Goodman Carson 
Mildred Rose Chervin 
PatriciJ Lynn Clork 
Susan Colwell 
Susan Scott Dickey 
Sarah Field Economou 
SJl!y EdwarJs 
Mclissit Emily Evans 
Suznnne M:ugnrct Fehr 
Andrea Gail F1chman 
Maureen Sheila Foy 
Ann Ncc<lh.11n G<:tz 
Elizabeth Moller Glatfdter 
Eleanor Jo Groham 
B.ub.trJ Johnston Green 
Frnnccs Nord Gn:cn 
Deverly Wilbur H.111 
Nita Merilynn HerrnJn 
Donna Eliz,1bdh Hurd 
Ann Jeffery 
Di.1ne Miller Johnston 
Cynthi.1 Lynn Ke,ting 
he Anne Kellrr 
Rosamond Pratt Kemper 
S.dly Holloway Larcom 
Lynna M.iry Ann Lesko 
Jane NJn Lism.w 
Anne Roberta Litchfield 
Margaret Lucille Livengood 
Linda Mary L,w e 
Susan B.irrett Matthews 
Anne Sheld,,n McCook 
Meredith Lee Means 
Nancy B,ker Moore 
Charlene Ann .Morris 
Sus.in Karding .Moulton 
GJi! Woodw3fd Munsnn 
Lindsey Larkin Noonan 
Janet Elcn.1 Orgcra 
Denis<.· Brinton PJssmore 
Virgini.1 Rond.111 Phelps 
Diane Joyce Plotkin 
Anne !meld, RJdice 
Donnn Ratchford 
Nancy BJ ker Robbins 
lhrbara Miller Sanford 
Patricia Dnrlcne Scully 
Vi<.'toria Loui~c Seraichick 
Mary Sichel 
Alicia Robillnrd Stillman 
PJtrici.1 Annt.:ttc Swink 
Georgi, Anne Toft 
Lynne Ann Tarulc 
Gretchen Estabrook Tonks 
G" end<>lyn P.1tricia Webb 
Cynthia Ann White 
JeJnne Lee Willsey 
Gole J,iuise Wilson 
Bonnie Gayle \Xlittner 
Barb.tra May Wonson 
L:iurcC'n JanC' \Xlynrr 

Anne Trafford 
I.ind• Ruth Van Pelt 
Andrea Sue Velletri 
Dorot hy Hov. ard Verney 
Jona Countiss Victn 
Ronnie Rivchun Vishnc:vsky 
Diann Maude Vogel 
Anne Homer \Varner 
Adrienne Marilyn \'filson 
Hope Wilson 
Terese Wolcl1 
Nancy herttt Woodmnn 
Madeline Ruth Zurlindcn 

1970 
Susan Mary Aivano 
Pamela Dale Devork 
Deborah Anne Eichenbaum 
Dian., Craig Grubb 
Constance Anne Kiehm 
Candice Anne Marshall 
llnrblfa Whipple Meyer 
Mary Margaret Remington 

K:irin Jean Anderson 
Alice Fae Auerbacher 
Diane Louise August 
Con.'itance Topp.1.n BJird 
Evelyn Bradley Baird 
Patricia Lyn Benedikt 
Catherine Leitch Black 
OeborJh Cooper Black 
Joan Sergeant Bregy 
J\!ary-Lou Breitborde 
Barbara Brister 
Roberta Loring Brundrett 
Susan Brooks Clundler 
Shalcen Mary Charlson 
Virginia Dickin'ion Clarkson 
Katharine: Hammond Conroy 
Candace Elizabdh Davis 
Karen Ellen Da" Icy 
J\!org,ret Nell Dea\'er 
D,~nn:i E!Jinc: Elton 
Gail Susan Epstein 
J.rnnette HJrns Ericson 
Janet Loui>e Field 
S.indr.1 Lee Gitford 
C.trolyn Sue Gill 
N.wrni Goldfield 
!'JtriuJ Riker Gr;ifmudlcr 
Lind• Gtcif 
Di.1ne Griffiths 
Phyllis Alicia Guss 
G,il J\!aric Hafner 
Linda Ann Htisson 
Susnn ,\.lay Holman 
Ann Bardwell Ifft 
S.irah Seny Jones 
Elizabeth Ruth Kahn 
Lin<l:t Sue K.1tz 
Dnnn.l K;ithcrine KilJiJ.n 
Judith Orake Kiog 
Chri~tine Ann Korn~,il 
Susan C.1nd,1cc K,>ZJ 
Ek.1.nor Jc.111 LaCava 
Beverly Ann J.ake 
June Ann I . .1v. rencc 
Carole LeVand• 
Cynthia Lewis 
Clnrlotte Cunningham Long 
J\!3rcio Adele Luren,ky 
Katherine Blackmer Marks 
Deborah Mattison 
K,itherine J.rne McCJulty 
Margaret Ann MtQueen 
Mclin<ln GrJy Murrny 
Mnry Kothryn Norberg 
• Candice Jenn Noyes 
Nancy Ann Perry 
.Mnrcin Ann Polese 
Barbnro. Ann Porto 
Grace E!iznbeth Prob.isco 
Laurel Elizabeth Rafferty 
Deborah Suter Rood 
Sally E<telln Rosen 
Snrah Louise Rowbothnm 
Holly Justine Roy 
Frances Ruth Schartc:nbcrg 
Mlrcia Anne Seifert 
Susan Shatto 
Margaret Holmes Simpson 
Gail Cathy Slayton 
D.1.phnc Margaret Sl1)Combc 
Elizabeth Ann Steiner 
Ellen Wind Stone 
Mlrtha Stone 
Jan Karen Sylvain 
Jayne Will Teagle 
PJmela Joan Tomkinson 
Bonnie Jeanne Udell 
Juanita Dell Valla 
Susan Anne Westbrook 
• Theres, Ellen Pe,se 
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Wyneva Johnson Expresses 

Memories of Dr. l{ing 
Editor's Note-This speech was given by Wyneva Johnson 
'11, at the Memorial Service for Dr. Martin Luther King on 
Friday, April 5, in the Wheaton Chapel. 

When I heard the news of Dr. King's death last night, I 
thought, Oh, God, why did he have to die? We needed him 
for the movement so badly. I've known Dr. King for several 
years. My first memory of him was from his famous speech 
cit the March of Washington in 1963. As I stood crowded in 
on both sides, by beaming blacks under the glistening sun, I 
heard this black man speak of his dream which included 
Mississippi, my homeland. 

Dr. King came to Greenwood in the summer of 1964. 
During his brief stay there, he was to stay at our home. This 
was a false report for the protection of Dr. King's life. Yet, 
he did come by to visit us personally. As he shook my hand, 
I was amazed at the softness of his hands. I then realized 
that this was indicative of the man himsel(. He was a gentle 

and kind person. 

Dr. King's last visit to Greenwood was during the week 
of our spring vacation. My father, along with a couple of 
other ministers, met him at the airport with police escort, 
and went to see him off. His purpose in Greenwood was to 
speak in support of his Poor People's March in Washington. 
My father stated that Dr. King planned to take one of the 
shacks that dot the cotton fields in the Mississippi Delta, 
and show them to Congress, and especially to Eastland and 
Stennis. 

As I returned to Wheaton on April 1, a white man was 
seated beside me on the plane. The sun was setting, and he 
remarked what a beautiful sunset. I said, very pessimistic, 
that it was one of the few beautiful things we had left. We 
began to talk of the racial situation in this country. He stated 
that he would like to have t he satisfaction of killing Martin 
Luther King who was a non-violent, peaceful man. I plan to 
write to this man, and ask him if he is now satisfied. He had 
spoken to me of my attacking the traditional values of society, 
but this tragedy makes me more bitter. Dr. King was a great 
American. The person who killed him was sick. I cannot say 
that I don't feel hatred in my heart, because I do. 

I am afraid also. I feel as though rebellion will rock the 
cities of the North as well as the small towns of the South. 
I am afraid for my family, and my father's association with 
Dr. King. 

I don't know what is going to happen in the future. The 
preacher of non-violence is dead. Violence, even though I 
regret it, is inevitable. 

This tragic act deepen s my own dedication to the cause of 
human rights. As I spoke to my father for comfort, he said 
that I should find strength in Dr. King's death. It is hard for 
me to find strength at this hour. I am angr y and h urt at this 
sick society. Possibly in the next few month s, I will be able 
to understand better the significan ce of his death to t he cause 
of human dignity. 

Impressionistic Collage 
Portrays Need for Action 

BY MICHELE F ROMSON 

"And now (and now) we must m ake (we must moke) h is dream (his dre,m) 
come true (rnme true)." Cardinal Cush ing and h is electronic echo alter
nately shout at the Boston crowd gathering today in memory of Dr. 
Martin Luther King. 

A small girl sits on her Dad's knees and watches her red and 
white vinwheel in the sunlight. 

"The Back communit y is in a state of emergency ... All you B lacks, 
come on home . . . To t h e whites who are h ere, i t's going t o be a 
new ballgame, Baby," cries the head of the United Front of Rox
bury. 

A tall kusky Bl.a.ck man in a bright yellow suitcoat leads a thin 
White, five-foot-four in a dull grey suit, into the swarm of heads that 
su1·1•ow1ds ,the Commons Rotunda. 

"Today the righ t things are being said, but tomor row the righ t 
things must be done." Mayor W h ite addresses the B lack-W h ite 
gathering of students and business men a n d women assembled be
tween trees labelled "Ulmus Americanus, Am erican Elm.'' 

A small Negro boy sitting with his family gazes of] at the State 
H ouse Bttilding. He turns to his littl e sister with her l.acy white 
bonnet and puckers his lips to k-iss. She smiles coyly, turns around, 
and wulks away. 

" 'An eye for an eye leaves everybody blind' said King," says L t. 
Governor Sargent. 

A police sire>t sounds in the distance. Some people begin to leave. 
There follows: 

"It was the command of the Lord that gave him 'soul power'," 
by a Boston Rabbi, 

the Benediction, 

"Mine eyes have seen the Glory of the Coming of the Lord, ... 
His truth is mar ch ing on ." 

The trained voice of the opera singer bel1.ows through the p.a. 
system into the strangely di,sunited crowd which eventua.ZZy joins in 
the refrain. 

"WHIT E COMMUNITY OF BOSTON, YOU H AVE A J OB T O DO.'' 
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Spiritual Beauty 

Transmitted ~'Y 

Jewish Music 
BY SHARON LEVINE 

On Wednesday evening, March 
20, under the auspices of the Inter
faith Commission of the Religious 
Association and the Public Events 
Committee, Rabbi Murray Roth
man and the choir of Temple Sha
lom in Newton presented a stirring 
program of synagogue music. En
titled Spirit and Substance, this 
program of daily and festival pray
ers was representative of the spirit 
that has kept the Jewish religion 
alive through centuries of persecu
tion and separation. 

Solemn religious numbers such 
as the Shema alternated with more 
secular numbers such as the Chan
ukah Madrigal to give a program 
of amazing depth and diversity in 
such a short period of time. Rabbi 
Rothman's learned and perceptive 
comments served as an illuminat
ing revelation to those of us who 
were unfamiliar with the various 
prayers and also served to deepen 
the understanding of those mem
bers of the Wheaton community 
who were already acquainted with 
the prayers and the traditions they 
reflect. 

Songs such as Eliyahu Hanavi 
which will be sung at Passo\'er 
tables this weekend were present
ed with much feeling and skill. The 
magnificent voices of the choir 
reached their peak in the stirring 
renditions of the Kiddush for Fes
tivals and the Hassidic prayer for 
the Sabbath. 

This program like the tiemon
stration mass held earlier in the 
year gave the audience a deeper 
understanding of some of the cus
toms and traditions of their neigh
bors. More programs like this will 
be warmly welcomed. 

Poet R. Wallace 
Reads Selections 
From His Writing 

BY }<'LORENCE SHINKLE 

Wheaton has been very fortun
ate this year in having the oppor
tunity to hear several poets of real 
merit read a selection of their 
work. The most recent of these 
authors was Robert Wallace, a 
summa cum laude graduate of 
Harvard whose verse, in its care
fully structured simplicity and 
clarity, reveals his knowledge of 
the technical considerations neces
sary in artistic creation. Mr. Wal
lace's poetry is filled with crystal
clear pictures of whatever it is he 
happens to be writing about-a 
mosquito is described as a "tiny, 
ancient luftwaffe of the night" or 
a "Noon Photograph" is: 

a gold-black blossom of bees 
swarms 

rustling like petals 
in the breeze 
about the rotted eave 
of the old garage. 

The images are of things growing 
or moving as they transmit a sense 
of t h e vitality of the subject, "a 
heritage of life and death which 
because we are li\•ing, we share.': 
The union of one living- entity 
with the fluctuating world of which 
it is a part, a sense of wholeness 
and communion among mortal and 
passing things, is conveyed in the 
poet's form and style as well. Thus, 
it is d ifficult to give good examples 
of this concise description because 
the lines are not meant to be ex
tracted from the poem as a whole, 
which composes a vivid tableau 
rendering the impression of a mo
m ent of life perfectly caught and 

pr eserved in the web of carefully 
chosen words. 

For all of his scholastic back
ground, which includes an M.A. 

( Cont in ued on Page 4) 
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KSU 
Review·~~~~~~~~~, 

The Empire Builders 
(Continued from Page 1) 

drawal to the Organization's acti
vities was dropped, and support of 
People Against the War in Viet 

Sports Shorts 

BY FLORENCE SHINKLE 
Nam was urged instead. All stu- !!.'...-----------------------------=-
dents on campus will be met by a Swim enthusiasts: An open hour May 11-12 Spring Circus at MIT 
representative of one of these com- Tuesdays and Thursdays 5:00-5:40 brings men and women from all 

This review is long overdue, but for anyone wh~ can re~ember mittees, and information concern- p.m. As opposed to the dip hour, over the area participating in the 
back as far as ;\larch 15th, News .vould like to extend its comphmen~s ing the research findings will be the open hour will have a member events of your own choosing: 
to the entire cast of Boris Vian's, The Empire Builders. Every de~ail published. The Dorm Representa- of the Physical Education depart- 1. Mt. Washington ski trip 
of the production contributed to the terror and myste~y su~roundmg tives are: ment in attendance for instruction 2. Overnight Bicycle trip to 
the familv of three, who, accompanied by Mug, the maid, a Jumble ~f Everett-Cindy Douglas, Ellen and criticism, particularly for be- Martha's Vineyard 
all-important possessions by which they define themselves, and their Greengross ginners. All are welcome. 3. Canoe trip 
own private schmurz, flee upward into increasingly cramped quarters_ at Meadows East-Debbie Ball, Phy. 4. Rock climbing at Quincy 
the sound of a compelling "bleep". With light comes a _c?rrespondmg llis Guss An invitation to all Wheaton Quarries 
Joss of memory concerning any objects, more luxun?us ~ivmg quarters, skiers: Come stay at the Unlver- 5. Mountain climbing 
or C\'Cn people left behind. The one unshakable thmg is the s~hmurz, North-Pepper Venable, Mar- sity of Vermont ski cabin in Mt. 6. Sunday hike 
a Joathesome blob whose presence the parents refuse to recogmze even go MacLeod Mansfield area. There is a map 7. Trip to caves 
as they arc torturing it. Chapin-Wyn Johnson with the exact location on the A.A. 8. Picnic-Sunday at Lake Wa-

What is the schmurz? Was he always there? What is his Metcalf-Patt Dobbs, Jane Frost Bulletin Board in the Cage. The ban, Wellesley College z-
relation to the bleep? Why do the mother and father verbally ignore Young-Fran White rooming is cheap! Call 3565 Meg Milne or Lynn Ha 
a creature whose existence seems to be inextricably entangled with Larcom-Judy Atkins arc! for reservations and informa· 
their own? The first act introduces a series of question marks which ----0.---- Get ready for a ski trip to Ver- tion. 
arc partially erased as the play progresses. Nevertheless: the mys~ery Wheatl•es vi•e mont April 13-14: the MIT Outing 
of the schmurz's identity and origin can never be entirely clarified Club is planning to go up to their 
because our unclerstanding, like the daughter Zcnobia's {played by cabin on Easter Weekend. 
Randy :.Iillcr), is dependent upon the willingness of the fa~her ~o re- For Dates With 
call the facts of the past which brought about the present situation. 

The acts of History arc, for the parents, a reality to be buried H d M 
as quickly as possible under the avalanche of words and objects with arvar en 
which they co\·cr their retreat. If Becket's characters showed courage Looking for adventure? In con-

Tritons Show 
Mesmerizes by the games they created in the face of nothingness, Vian's father trast to your Spring Fling date 

and mother, in their ridiculous fantasies, reveal an antithetical coward- who is a costly and known qua!!· 
ice before the reality of guilt, sin, "the dirty linen of their ciders" cm- tity, the Junior Class offers you a 
bodied in the inextinguishable life of the schmurz-perhaps. The. de- chance for an evening in Boston A •dA d • 
ccit with which they weave their own prison became blatantly obvious with a Harvard man for only a Vl u ience 
through the excellent staging which presented the father, played by quarter. 
\'Villiam Suplcc, describing a springtime country walk as he crawled The principle incentive ... Steve 
on his hands anri knees into a pile of filth or portrayed the mother, Shea and Peter Millock both Har
Becky Tippens, nonchulantly running her knitting needle through the vard seniors. You can choose bc
schmurz without interrupting the conversation. tween them, then select a friend 

All the potential comedy of the play, bcyoncl that inherent in the to complete the foursome. 
divergence of word and action, was used to best advantage in this prn- Ancl all this for $.25 a chance 
cluction, underscliring the failure of the adults to confront the threat or five for $1. naffle tickets will 
and burden of living. Chris Cahill, as J\Iug, was a howli 1gly funny con- go 011 sale tonight, April 11, avail
trast to her l'mp!oyers, issuing her lists of synonyms in n stuccato cle- able with jr. dorm representatives. 
liver, so that the words became bullets piercing the fabrications around The drawing will be held next 
her. · Unlike the parents, she accepted the kitchen as "lousy, sordid, \V'eclnesclay evening, April 17th at 
nauseating, etc.- and yet I'm going back into it!" Her every laugh- 9:30 in the Cage. 
able entrance was like a breath of fresh air through a stagnant tomb, Steve Shea, standing about 5'10", 
and her final cleparturc from these "reclundant members of society" (more often sitting) is a senior 
was particularly effective when, on being asked whether she hacl for- English major from New York 
gotten anything (the ritual beating of the sehmur;.), she confined her- City. Steve is a member in good 
sdf to a monosyllabic "No." standing of the Wine ancl Cheese 

'.\Ir. Kno\\'l'r's technique of understating the clement of terror tasting society, a saber sword spc-
(Continucd on Page 6) cialist, and a proud part owner of 

All,s, ~!Jry \V. 
Ashin. Eliubdh R. 
l\11!, Deb0rJh A. 
Bent, Betsey P. 
B,,od, Lynne A. 
Hurn~. Prtmi!.t I. 
Church, ll1tblfJ A. 
Cr,rnin, Cathe H. 
(conker, Diane E. 
D,)JJ,. ~l,rilyn 
Dun,n.rn, C.tr,)lyn S. 
01)SCher, P.1trici.1 A. 
Duperry, ElizJbcth J. 
EJrle, J,nc E. 
[rsic,, \\' l·nJy 
Fisl,cr, J.eslic A. 
Fisher, \\'cnJy J. 
Flaccus, Jinct A. 

FRESHMAN HONOR ROLL 

SECO?\D Sl':MI~STl':R, 1967-1968 
F,ister, Ellen A. 
Fl.lwler, Emily A. 
FuJ~<:. LinJ.1 ~f. 
G 11nbu!os, Dthorlh L. 
Grrnt, NJncy C. 
Gril~n. K>thlt<·n A. 
11,,nn, Cynthil 
Kelly, Shrnn,,n I .. 
Knox, Cdi.1 E. 
Kosnitsky, Janet E. 
L.1ng, Dc:bor;1h 
LcBcJu, Jar.,t 
Levine, Gail S. 

Lunt.btrom. K.1n:~ L. 
~ll,sJ, l.ooisc C. 
~h~Tc:dl, n.,rb.lfJ.jC,ln 
Miller, MirJnJ, 

N,sse. Mu11el C. 
Ntwell, Evcl1·n B. 
OrJ" a)", Nrncy A. 
i\eyn.,lJs, C,rlccn 
Ril'c, Chri,tin:t 
S.1d,, Janet E. 
SJnJs, Lind., L. 
Sd1wcrin, ~1art113 L. 
Stephenson, Cynthia A. 
~trnndt, .SJvJnnah 
5,. ,ft, Joan 
Tully, Jane \'I/. 
UcLo, I.ind.1 E. 
Wall, GeorAia G. 
\X'e,nberg, Deborah E. 
\\'olf, T.,mar H. 
\'Vong, VJkric 
Young, JoAnnc \X'. 

Photo by Elita Pastra 

v\'ith deep concentration, Joanie Evans perfects her performance for 
the Dance Concert, to be given next Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
<'\"l'nings. 

the only privately owned pinball 
machine in Cambridge. A mem
ber of the Adams House Library 
Committee, Steve is a boy whom 
one might introduce to one's par
ents. On the other hand, he is 
certainly worth 25¢. 

Peter Millock, also at Harvard, 
is a senior for the second year in 
a row. An economics major, he 
has always excelled in addition and 
subtraction. Peter, who is of 
Italian parentage, strongly re
sembles the Northern European or 
Anglo-Saxon ideal, especially when 
clatl in his soccer togs (during 
soccer session l or in his leider
hosen (the rest of the time). In 
Munich last summer, he was dis-
tinguished as the mild-mannered 
Radio Free Europe employee about 
town, and gainecl experience work
ing for freedom, the right and the 
American way. Rather fluent in 
Russian, he has also been a mem
ber of the Cambridge Russian Li
turgical Choir, making occasional 
but significant vocal contributions. 
He is about 5'9" tall, but 5'11" in 
his high heeled sneakers. 

How can you pass up such an 
experience? Buy your 

now. 

DANCE GROUP 

An Evening of Dance, this 
year's Modern Dance Spring 
Concert to be held in Watson 
Auditorium next Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday evenings 
the 17th, 18th, and 19th), will 
be an exciting and varied sequel 
to Dance Group's past perform
ances. Included in the program 
arc a wide range of dance styles, 
several unique props, and very 
different musical accompania
ments. Do come ... Tickets 
are available in the lobby of 
Park Hall Thursday, the 11th, 
Monday, the 15th, and Tuesday, 
the 16th from 3:30-5:30 p.m., or 
call extension 221. 

BY JAN SYLVAIN 

The strains of "Love Potion 
Number Nine" fall hauntingly or, 
the hushed atmosphere. A solitary 
spotlight highlights the bending, 
stretching and kicking motions of 
a pink-clad girl on the pool deck. 
A smooth transition moves the 
spotlight away from the figure on 
the deck antl onto the surface of 
the water where five more pink
clad girls gracefully execute a 
composition of several complicated 
strnkes and stunts of synchronized 
swimming. This is the beginning 
of Tritons '68. The large audience 
sits quietly during each number 
except for spatters of applause 
when a particularly cliflicult stunt 
is completed. Not until the lights 
fade do the members of the audi
ence break in to loud applause and 
appreciative conversation. 

The Triton show was impressive 
in all respects. The fluid motions 
of the swimmers were cleverly set 
to a variety of songs. Brief pool
side routines that set the mood for 
the following number added to the 
water activity. The stunts of 
water ballet arc effective not only 
on the surface of the water, but 
they are equally graceful under 
water, as the Tritons' performance 
illustrated. Triton members did 
the natatography (choreography of 
water ballet) of the eight individ
ual numbers, and the finale. Ann 
Garred was the natatographer of 
the finale which incorporated the 
themes of the previous eight num
bers set to Copland's "Fanfare for 
the Common Man." Four acts that 
seemed particularly striking in
cluded Lorraine Yapps' number set 
to RedDing's "I've Been Loving 
You Too Long," Kathy Bushcy's 
number using Legrand's "Umbrel
las of Cherbourg," Grainer's "To 
Sir With Love," with an arrange
ment by Joan McFall, and the 
effective arrangement for two 
swimmers, set to "Die Molclau," 
(Smetana) by Pat Scully expertly 
performed by Ann Garred, Triton 
president, and Vivian Brearly, sec
retary of the group. 

Lighting and sound were well 
handled for all the numbers by 
Joan Dalgaard and Barb Paisner. 
The unusual program, designed by 
Pat Wood, illustrated the basic 
"shape" or form each number 
worked around. 

During Spring Vacation, fifteen 
of the twenty-two Tritons went to 
Florida to perform there. They 
gave six performances, five in Mi
ami Beach, and one in Pompano 
Beach, using the same show given 
at Wheaton with the addition of a 
few numbers. The girls go with
out their advisor, Mrs. Hilda B. 
Mason, and also do not use the 

A.A. tennis began on Monday at 
4:30, with practice scheclulerl for 
coming matches against at le~si 
six other schools, the first of whic 
will be held here against Jackson 
on April 15. All are urged to come 
watch these and other matches; 
The spring doubles tournamen 
also began April 8 all matches on 
the first round of ~hich should b_c 

rldl· completed by April 16. In a h 
tion, another faculty-student ma\~ 
has been schcdulccl for this monf j 
similar to the highly success u 
ones held last fall. 

WALLACE 
(Continued from Pag~ 3) Afr. 

from Cambridge University, 
II refers Wallace never specifica Y c 

to episodes from his ~caclen~~
background for poetic subJcct ~ 

5 tcr nor makes intricate allusion 
' . h we 

to areas of experience whic . 
come to know only through his 

verse. . of 
His material is a series 

om· "snapshots" taken from the _c 
mon ground of day-to-day Jivingu· 
a girl losing a tennis matc_h, stor 
dents holding classes outside, If· 
the necessity of executing fl ha , 

. nc11 
dead mouse-incidents given en 
beauty and importance when 5~hC 
~gain "in the lighted cave of 
mind." 

1 
vc· 

It is this sensi livity t~ the \re 
liness in all the minutiae ~f \ 11 
and his manner of awakening f 
his audience a new appreciation° 

tout· it, which seems to be the mos ,
5 

standing clement of Mr. Walla~cg 
·v1n 

poetry. How many people,_ dfl thC 
down the highway counting 1 ·11c· 
butterflies massacred on the WI J1'l 
shield, would think to write a po~ch 

.. · wh1 about a "blizzard of hues 11l • d 
"even the mountains will be bufl\ 
/ in this colored Pompeii I '.n 

"Or ·1ga1 these bright deep ashes. ' ·ty 
who has laughed at an odd~J1'l'. 
glimpsed by chance like nuns s"'{1cd 
ming in July and then rcca h· 
them "dancing in the sea / Jaug 
ing, these black brides/ ."? 

. . JifC 
Constantly mterweaving . ·al 

with death and giving a trJV~h 
incident value and beauty throu cc 
his unusual v1s10n, Mr. ~aJl~hC 
finds a touch of the tragic 111 us 
funniest situation and makCS JI 
cherish the starvcrl hound as w;h 
as the act of seeing him throU 
the poet's eyes. 

FACULTY MEETING 

The faculty met Tuesday nigl1t 
to vote on the final stage of thC 
new curriculum. There 11avc 
been two preliminary discus· 
sions resulting in the final prot· 

'uh· posals presented Tuesday ni,-. IY 
Complete results will probab d 
not be available until the en 

1 of the semester since sevcra 
meetings will be necessary t~ 

h . NeWS accomplish t c votmg. Jl 
will publish the results as so0 

as possible. 

er· 
name of Wheaton when theY P vJ1 
form. The group pays its ~;ctl 
expenses. The places at w of 
they perform either pay theJll 
give the girls a dinner. 
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EMPIRE BUILDERS pearances the basis of judgement" 
OLYMPICS OLE! 

(Continued from Page 4) -finds himself about to be de-
. fined through these three things. USNSA-Edueational Travel, 

Inc. is now offering an inexpen
sive package for the Olympic 
Games in Mexico City this fall. 

m the first _two acts, the subtle Everything which he never used, 
means by which he made u: aware of which he no longer has need, 
of the im!)()rtance of. each item on has vanished. Utterly alone, con
the set without drawmg undue at- fronting at last the schmurz and 
tention. t_o it, and his manner of his naked, execrable soul, he tries 
dramatizmg the mome:1ts when alternately to hide in the various 
the bleep returned as times ,,..h~n costumes he has brought with him 
the s_chm~rz stre_tched upward m or to perform the terrifying, un
the d1r~cllon of flight, left us prop- accustomed task of thinking. Leap
er!y. pnmed for the almost unr~- ing from the security of his bed 
m1:tmg horror of. the final act m onto his "field of action" to do 
which every detail on stage was battle with the schmurz or frcn
vi tal. 

The final scenes were a marathon 
piece of acting by \Villiam Suplee. 
By this time the clock, the radio 
and other significant objects by 
which man orders his life or es
tablishes hi~ connection with so
ciety had Jong since disappeared. 
Zenobia and the mother have also 
been callously abandoned by the 
father, concerned solely with the 
preservation of his own existence. 
All that remains on stage are a 
mirror, a bed and the schmurz, and 
the father-who has always had 
"the habit of making external ap-

This Week at 

HASKINS PHARMACY 

Revlon NaturalWonder 
Complete Treatment Kit 

$3.50 

etically pulling his uniform on and 
off, Mr. Suplee unleashed a torrent 
of words, revealing his guilt as he 
protested his innocence, growing 
more hysterical as the dreaded 

bleep drew closer. Inevitably the 

claustrophobic little room is over

The package includes 17 nights 
of accommodations in a be,iuti
ful new building near the Olym
pic Stadium, daily tickets to 
Olympic events, plus attendance 
at the exciting Opening and 
Closing Ceremonies. 

For free brochures on the 
19th Olympiad, as well as 
USNSA-ETI special student 
tours of Washington, New York, 
and San Francisco, write: 

Miss Diane Skelly 
USNSA - ETI 
265 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

whelmed by the noise, and the '-------------1 
father dies hanging from the win- POLICY CHANGES 

(Continued from Page 1) 
clow, dangling, neither inside nor 
out. Darkness descends on the pffect for some time. 

On Tuesday, April 23, this new 
stage covering everything "like a 

dust sheet over a piece of furni 
ture." 

Do You Need a 
TYPEWRITER? 

Why not Rent one from 
SWARTZ OFFICE 

SUPPLY, INC. 
14 Weir St., Taunton 
Telephone 824-404 7 

Immediate Delivery 

legislation will first be enacted at 
a Senior-Faculty Picnic, where 
I.Jeer will be among the beverages 
offered. 

1 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Student Discount Days 
April 12 through April 19 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

Bring this Advertisement for 10<>/o OFF 
(except candy, cigarettes and soap products) 339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

STAMP ITI 
IT'S THE RAGE 

REGULAR 
MODEL 

-- ANY $2 
3 LINE TEXT 

Tho finut INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/1" • 2", 

Send check or monev or\!er~ B~ 
sure to inch..:..de your Zip Code. N o 
;,osta«e or handling charges. Add 
Aale, tax. 
Prompt shi pment. S•tlslactlon Guaranteod 

THE MOPP CO. 
P, 0, Bor 18623 Lenot Square Station 

ATLANTA, GA. , 30326 

Easier to get there 

U-DRIVE-IT 
Ski racks free 

THRIFT CARS INC. 
Call 824-6541 

They say ... 
She gets her clothes .. 

at Milad_y's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Georges Cleansers 
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING 
and RUG CLEANING SERVICE 

Mansfield - 339-7742 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

339-7313 
NEW BONDED WOOLS 

lakeside Cleaners 
40 W. MAIN, NORTON, (across from Fernandes) 

Our Own Cleaning Plant-126 Plain, Norton 

CLEANING 

PRESSING 

SHIRT SERVICE 

I DAY SPECIALS 

Pickup and Delivery to Dorm Phone 285-4251 

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE 

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid travel meet people 
~ummer and yea~ 'round jobs for young 'people '17 to 40. Fo~ 
illustrated magazme with complete details and applications 
send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS) 
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium. ' 

STUDYING ABROAD? 

Students who've been there, 
tell students who are gJllllt. 

On a rock-bottom budget (well 
under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba· 

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto 
Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii 

• In this totally new guidebook, students who 
have lived and traveled in the countries they 
write about give you personal, detaile9,..~,;;~, 
I-was-there reports on the In --~:~/~""-'$;'. 
places for !he high spirit, ~__: ____ :_::.; -~-... ' 
low budget Jet set. They tell ; ·, .• .... . 
you where the fun is -1! .. ·< •·• , , · · • 
where to go, where to eat, '/\.·· , · . _ . 
where to . stay, where to ,. i 

shop, where to play, where r.fl-~f · ... If 
to meet people. Where to !~ ~ .. · · · ' 
swing: bistros, coffee- _Ii • , 
houses, ski resorts, surfing 111 ..!, . I 
b_eaches, non-si~htseeing tr , .... ~ / 
sights. Plus straight facts (.i: ur'~~.· .(>""'"· i.·. 'fT· . ! 
about local life a~d lo~al l /. ..,, .. ~~-~~·.::~,; j 
color and how to live with ,..... •. · · ./ . . t't . . __ .,..,..,.~ 

1t. Price $2. 95 , . .... ..--·- k 
.. ~.---·· • • This guidebOO 

Is not for people over 30 

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON 
STUDY ABROAD 

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION 
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you 
need to know about 258 schools and uni
versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East, 
Latin America: Summer courses, Year-round 
cour~e~. Langua_ge and culture programs; 
adm1ss1ons requirements, costs, accommo· 
dations. language of Instruction and much 
more. 

Where The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Gulde written 
by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are 
available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office. 

Published by Simon and Schuster 

You mean, 
because I'm a student 

or teacher I get 
special rates at all 

Hilton hotels in the U.S.? 
Yes! See your campus Studentravel Director 

for more information or use this coupon. 

r --------------------1 Hilton Hotels Corporation I National Sales Office, Palmer House I 
I Chicago, Illinois 60690 I 

Please send the Faculty-Student Rate Brochure that tells all. I 
I I am a F'.1culty Member D Studenl O I Please print full name and address plainly. I 
I NAME I 
I HOME ADDRESS I 
I mru I 
I CITY STATE ZIP I 
I COLLEGE NAME I 
I I 
L STREET clfv sfATE zlP , I 

___________________ __. 


